
Qingtong Qua – Early Bronze Coins of China 
By Gerald J. Gallagher 
 

        
A Han Dynasty bi, 16 cm in diameter,     Liangzhu Jade Artifacts;  Bi & Cong 
Jade, (Fig#10)                                         Scott #3887-8, issued Mar 8, 2011 
 

Qin Shi Huang-di sought to 
replace barter, Spades and 
Knives with a coin based 
economy, though the process 
took several centuries.  As the 
Chinese see words and images 
as inter-related, the choice of a 
round form was influenced by 
the “Bi” (Fig #10).  Of jade or 
glass, “Bi” disks originated in 
the 4th century BCE as symbols 
of all-encompassing Heaven 
whose Mandate gave legitimacy 
to the Emperor and Dynasty.   

Early Zhou bronze weights came in this form which made it familiar when used for coins (Fig #11).  Associated with the 
“Bi” is the “Cong” (Fig #12) a hollow cylinder within a rectangle.  Its original ritual function obscure, the “Cong” is 
thought to have been a symbol of the Earth in shamanistic religions.  Later traditions associate the bi with heaven, and the 
cong with the earth. 
 
 

Paphos – Old and New 
By Joseph Kolker 
 

A beautiful postcard complete with a mysterious stone face and exotic looking ruins 
started a search for a more complete understanding of Paphos of Cyprus. 
 
The founding myth, kept alive by Strabo, a famous Greek geographer, philosopher and 
historian, states that the Amazons founded Old Paphos on the island of Cyprus in the 
eastern Mediterranean Sea.  It also states that Paphos is an eponym of Paphos, the son of 
Pygmalion.  Pygmalion was a legendary sculptor who fell in love with his ivory statue after 
Aphrodite gave it life.  Aphrodite was the Greek goddess of love and beauty.  When 
archaeologists traveled to Paphos they discovered many interesting buildings and objects. 
 
The town of Paphos held much history because of the many ancient buildings and items 
that were intact.  Archaeologists found out that they were built by people who inhabited 
the town since the Neolithic Period.  The people also worshipped Aphrodite and the 
people made a cult dedicated to her in 700 BC.  Many of the objects also confirmed two 
archaic kings named Etevandros and Elkastar.  Archaeologists also discovered the history 
behind the capital of Old Paphos. 
 

 
Fig#1, Cyprus, King 
Palaepaphos, High Priest of 
Aphrdite. Scott #582, 
issued July 5, 1982. 

 

<<  Fig#2, Aphrodite in Marble 

 
The final king of Paphos, Nicocles, successfully rebuilt the port of Old Paphos.  It soon replaced 
Salamis as the capital.  The major reason it became the capital was because the Ptolomies favored 
capital closer to Alexandria, their capital.  Many years later, Paphos and the cult of Aphrodite came 
to an end by two devastating events. 
 
In 391AD the Roman Emperor Theodosius took control of Paphos.  Soon, he outlawed all pagan 
religions including the cult of Aphrodite.  Finally the cult of Aphrodire was destroyed.  Later, 
Paphos was obliterated by a destructive earthquake leaving the town in deserted ruins.  But, it would 
soon be rediscovered as New Paphos. 
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Paphos – Old and New 
By Joseph Kolker 
 

 

Legend has it that new Paphos was founded by Agapuor, Chief of the Arcadians, 
after the siege of Troy.  Our best archaeological evidence indicates that New and 
Old Paphos existed side by side for many years.  A new temple of Aphrodite was 
built there.  Over time, new buildings would be built over the ruins of Old 
Paphos and be known today as New Paphos. 
 
<<  Fig#3, Cyprus, Silver Slater of Paphos 460BC, Scott #387, issued Sept 25, 1972 

 

            
Fig#4, Cyprus, commemorative limited edition postcard of Scott #582.          Fig#5, Cancellation stamp of First Day of issue. 

 
Paphos again became famous of the apostle  Paul with Barnabas visited  the island evangelizing those he met, according to 
the Acts of the Apostles in the Bible.  Catacombs were made by early Christmas in the area; a picture of one is in Fig. #6. 

 

 
Fig#6, Entrance to the Tomb of Kings, 
an early Christian catacomb. 

 
  Fig#7, Example of Ruins of Old Paphos 

 

 
Fig#8, One of the areas believed to be 
Aphrodite’s Rock; where Aphrodite first 
rose out of the sea. 

However, the entire area declined over the last millennia, especially with the rise of Nicosia, the current capital of Cyprus.  
Only in the last ten years has the Paphos area really grown again, thanks in large part to the entire city being put on the 
World Cultural Heritage List by UNESCO, stimulating tourism to the area. 
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New Digs 

    
Aruba, Cave Art, no further information known  
 

 
 

 
China – Taiwan;  Prehistoric Jade Artifacts, no further 
information known  
 

 
Germany issued March 2, 2015 Scott #2831 
Hildesheim, one of the oldest cities in Northern Germany, 
became the seat of the Bishopric of Hildesheim in 815 
and may have been founded when the bishop moved  
 
 

from Elze to the Innerste ford, which was an important 
market on the Hellweg trade route. The settlement around 
the cathedral very quickly developed into a town and was 
awarded market rights by King Otto III in 983. Originally 
the market was held in a street called Old Market (Alter 
Markt) which still exists today. The first market place was 
laid out around the church St. Andreas. When the city 
grew further, a bigger market place became necessary. The 
present market place of Hildesheim was laid out at the 
beginning of the 13th century when the city had about 
5,000 inhabitants. When Hildesheim obtained city status 
in 1249, it was one of the biggest cities in Northern 
Germany.  For four centuries the clergy ruled Hildesheim, 
before a city hall was built and the citizens gained some 
influence and independence. Construction of the present 
City Hall started in 1268.  In 1367 Hildesheim became a 
member of the Hanseatic League. A war between the 
citizens and their bishop cost dearly in 1519-1523 when 
they engaged in a feud. Hildesheim became Lutheran in 
1542, and only the cathedral and a few other buildings 
remained in imperial (Catholic) hands. 
 

 
Germany, 1000 Years Leipzig, July 1, 2015, #2853. 
Leipzig has been a trade city since at least the time of the 
Holy Roman Empire.  The city sits at the intersection of 
the Via Regia and Via Imperii, two important Medieval 
trade routes. Leipzig was once one of the major European 
centers of learning and culture in fields such as music and 
publishing.[5] Leipzig became a major urban center within 
the German Democratic Republic (East Germany) after 
World War II, Leipzig was first documented in 1015 in 
the chronicles of Bishop Thietmar of Merseburg as 'urbs 
Libzi' (Chronikon VII, 25), and endowed with city and 
market privileges in 1165 by Otto the Rich. The Leipzig 
Trade Fair, started in the Middle Ages, became an event 
of international importance and is the oldest remaining 
trade fair in the world. 

 
Hungary, Museum Treasures, Ancient Pottery Jug, 
Wooden Chest, Florio Romer (1815-89) founder Museum 
of Art & History, Gyor, issued July 3, 2015, Scott #4359.  
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